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TIIE CREWS GETTING READY.

OPENING,

GREAT

ft

PITTSBURG

THE

6
Harvard'

Representatives Arrive nt

Lon-

1889.

16,

be called at 3 r. jr., and Torreyson will play his
best men.

PRINCETON COLLEGE WINS.

.

An Exciting- - Pnco for the Amateur

THE PLAYERS WEAKENED.

The HcKeesports Down Emsworth
Without Much Trouble.
arrived at

vard 'Varsity and freshmen crews
London this afternoon, and were taken
Big "Winners
Coney New
directly to their quarters on the Grotop side of
the Thames river, near Gale's ferry. The freshmen are within hailing distance of their elder
brothers, and their boats are at the 'varsity
floats. The two crews have quite an assortwith them. Tbero are
A PITTSBUBGER IN" LUCK. ment of shells
shells, one paper and two cedar, all
new boats. Beside these crew racers, there aro
two singlo sculls, a double scull and one pair-oaTho 'Varsity will probably row their race
Pontiac Creates a Bin Surprise at
with Yale in the new cedar shell which has
been completed by Biakie, the Cambridge
Yery Long Odds.
builder.
The stroke the Harvard men are rowing is so
similar to the Yale stroke, the one known as
ON
POINTERS
THE
SUBURBAN.
tho "Bob Cook stroke," that when tho crews are
side by side there will be scarcely any difference
noticeable. The '9 'Varsity of Harvard, in fact,
How the Jumpers Finished on the St. have adopted the chief points of merit of the
Yalo stroke. Captain Herrick, who is apracti-ca- l
Louis Track.
oarsman himself, had the very best advice
in the perfecting of this new movement. Together with Mr. L Sterrow, 'S5, who has Been
coaching the eight for the last month, and the
GENERAL SPOETIKG SEWS OF THE DAT professional oarsman Faulkner, Captain Her-nehas developed a very clumsy stroke into as
neat and clean an oar as Harvard's crew have
e or pulled.
Icncnc Gnmcs, Frlnele's Rcricw, Lengao
Yale has, until recently, expected to use a
new Waters shell which was ordered early in
Atcrntci and Oibcr Tntereitlnc Sporttho year, but owing to some sl8ght damages
ing ?cw Will bo Found on llie Fourwhich it sustained in transportation, the crew
may be compelled to use a less satisfactory
teenth Fnce, Second Fart.
boat. The men, as they rowed this morning,
are: Stroke. Captain R. F. Herrick. age 22,
THE WIMtERS,
F.
weight 154, 7: J. B. Hutchinson, 21, 15 B;
Tilton. 20. 182. 5; J. R. Finlay, 19. 168, 4; J.
AT cje IbLAXD First race: Pontiac, lj Cranston, 23, 184, 3; E. C. Storow, 21, 144, 2: f.
Longworth, 2a 1G5. Bow, G. Perry, 21, 162.
lleclafe, 2. Second race: Torgo. I: Flatbnsb,2
The Harvard eight are: Stroke. J. H.
Third race: Hanover, 1; Joe Lee, 2. Fourth
weight 172, 7: Captain J. H. Kidder, 156,
race: Tenny, 1: Long Islind, 2. Fifth race: 6: F. N.
Wattns 167, 5; D. F. Jones, 160. 4; G.
Longstreet, 1; Burch, 2. Sixth race: Inspector F. Stedmau,
161. 3: J. C. Powers,
150, 2: O.
B,l;Cortcz,Z
Dewey, 156. Bow, N. Bantone, 153. Coxswain,
115.
Aniery,
1;
I.
At St. Louis First race: Cora Fisher,
Mr. Alexander is expected to join the men on
Kcrmcsse, 2. Second race: Indian Princess, 1:
Dr. A. B. Halt, of Harvard, is also
West Anna, 2. Third race: Joe Courtney, 1; Monday.
Monday. He comes to oversee the
expected
Harillah, 2. Fourth race: Redstone, 1; Mamie examination which the Freshmen will have at
Hunt, 2. Fifth race: Sninnette, 1; Winona, 2. their quarters. It is expected that Monday
morning will see nine crews unon the Thames.
The crews are Harvard 'Varsity. Harvard
A GREVT OPENING DAT.
Freshmen, Columbia 'Varsity, Columbia Freshmen, Pennsylvania 'Varsity, Pennsylvania
Good Races nt Coney Island and Big Money Freshmen, Cornell 'Varsity. The programme
of the races as near as can be determined now
Won.
will be: June 21,
June 25,
ISrtCIAL TELEGItAM TO THE DISPATCH.:
Freshmen; June 26,
New York, May 15. The Coney Island
Fresnmen; June 27.
June 23 or 29, Harvard-Ya- le
Jockey Club spring meeting opened
the
'Varsity.
attendance being larger than on any former
opening day. The usual opening dash of fire
THE RACE POSTPONED.
furlongs was won by Dwyer's Pontiac, at odds
as high as 40 to L The Dwyer brothers backed Muddy
Tracks Stop the
llnttanic for a large amount of money, the
Foot Race.
odds being driven down 9 to 5 by the pnblic
On account of the wretched condition of the
and the talent generally. Pontiac won easily.
Bnttanic, at the head of the stretch, made an local tracks the foot race between Ed. Nikirk
effort to go to the front, but was setecd with a and E. C. McClelland has been postponed until
spell of Weeding at the nose, and shut up like next Saturday. The two runners signed an
ironclad agreement yesterday whereby they
a
The double event was won by Colonel Scott's must run at Exposition Park on Saturday next
Torso in hollow style. Some people are begin- if the track is not flooded. If it is flooded the
ning to wonder if the millionaire horse owners race js to take place on Homewood track rain
shine.
have a mortgage on the rich
stakes. orThe
agreement
probably
best that
Scott, then Banker could be arrived at.is The race isthe
First it is
on its merits,
Belmont or Millionaire Moms whose colors and a square foot race is such a rarity here that
dash by the wire. First they seem to take turn many people would like to- see it. Certainly
the postponement will make the training exabout in winning all the rich stakes.
will suffer alike.
Mr. Dave Pulsifer, with whom Charles penses larger, but each
The entire stakes. $250 a side, were deposited
g
Black, ot Pittsburg, is associated in the
with The Dispatch yesterday, and it is safe to
business,
say that partisan feeling never ran so high in a
local event as in the one in question. Betting
wo- - 520,000
was extremely lively at even money. Both par,
on his horse Tenny
Mr. Pulsifer backed ties are confident of victory and the rarn"era
his horse in the winter books at odds of 50 to 1, are in good condition. The distance ttf run is a
race w'Ji take place
and closed all the books at that price. He went mile and a half, and the
to the post
at 4 to 5, and won easily. Mr. between the hours of 4 and 6
Black held him out in the book and won pretty
Snllivou la Ffiorltc.
heavily.
Chicago, June 15. .'nere is much interest
Jockey Taylor rode in five races
and
was first in three and second in the other two. manifested here ovr the Sullivan and Kilrain
0
His followers realized quite a sum on his fight for the PoHc-e Gazettt champion belt,
and the championship of the world. As the
mounts. One young man went to the track
for
date
the
Uattle
who
have
approaches those
with SIS and placed S15 on Pontiac at odds of 40
to L He backed Taylor's mounts clear through, maintained John l, would win are getting more
both straight and place, and landed in the city confident'daiiy as the big fellow continues to
show hjj means business. His training has been
a happy man and 3,700 strong.
conJjnued carefully, and he is already in exceTEXNT IX GEEAT LUCK.
llent form. The time for the battle has drawn
Tenny is engaged in the Realization stakes to y ao near
taab iuubb wuu cuuieuucu it nuuiu
be run July 2. and everybody wants tolmow never come on are graauauy giving up tneir
how they are going to beat him. His weight steadfastness to their opinions. As the betting
stands, Sullivan's backers in this city are giving
only 107 pounds. The stake is worth HSO,
and
of $1,000 to $800. Kilrain has, however,
was worth neajffy S10.000. odds
the one he won
gained many followers by his quiet And modest
He was purchased when a yearvfnj- - 0f jjr way, and quite a number of members of the
Cheppie, Mr. Pulsifler's t orner gamier, for Board of Trade have planted several large bets
J21Q.
Dwyer Bros, won tree,
ere second on the chances of his success, in many cases laytuiceont of five starts It iooked uke od ing even money. A special train will leave this
tunes to see the Dwyar coiors in front in nearly citv with Chas. E. Cans, Billy Lakeman, Mike
every race. Captaitffsan, Brown's Cortex ran a McDonald aud John Charles, of Baltimore, all
of whom are great admirers of Kilrain. The
cood second tolarector B ln tno glxth
It was though tnat the post ,03 on Race-lan- d Chicago contingent will leave on July L
in the Suburban on Tuesday w ill not be
over 7 to ojijfitj!
a hot second choice.
Murphy is All Right.
5?l!L.a.Sv m the best of condition, and if the
Isaac Murphy is a remarkable jockey, and
""vT!stern horse beats Raceland he will have to
break the record. None of the others engaged from present indications he is liable to conare considered to be in the race, but a horse tinue in the saddle as long as "old Bill"
d
race is "mighty onsartin."
Juse.
has been riding, which some people say is
HOW THEY FINISHED.
40 years. It was fully written np by a number
of turf writers, who have many ideas and few
First race,
of a
.Reveller, Brlttanlc, Pontiac, Seadrlft, Goldfish, facts in their heads, that he was getting so
Jay F Dee, Long- Jack, Tipstaff, Vlolanle, Tor- heavy that this would probably be his last seamentor and Hectare
l'ontlac won in 1:01
son. The facts are Isaac has had as little
accond, Tormentor third.
trouble in reducing this season as be ever bad,
becond race, the double event, live and
lf
and he rode Los Angeles at 112 pounds during
furlongs-btarte- rs:
Timothy, Onway, Mucilage,
the week. With a few dajs of hot weather he
Torso, Delsjrlan. Tournament, King Hazen,
could ride at 110 pounds without any extra
Jersey Pat and t latbnsli. Torso won ln 1:09, 1
effort. The cold, wet season has been against
second, Unwav third.
all
the jockeys that have to reduce, and McThird race, one and
miles Starters: Laughlin
especially has felt the need of good
Hanover, Joe Lee, Barrister and Hen Harrison.
sweating
weather. No matter how much walkHanover won ln 1:55, Joe Lee second, Ben Haring a jockey may do to bring on a sweat, if it
rison third.
Fourth race, mile and a quarter btarters: is cold enough to dry the sweat in that closes
Zcphvms, Ihe Forum, Tenny, bam Wood, Long the pores of the skin, and there is no reducIsland and My Fellow, lenny won In 2:10, Long tion, but a weakening sensation. McLaughlin
Island second.
can now ride at 120 pounds on a pinch, and if
Fifth race,
of a
Burch, Grey Dawn, Glen Echo and the weather would stay warm for a few days
be could easily get down to 118 pounds, or posLong Street. Long btrcet won in 2:03, Burch secsibly to the 115 pounds that his contract with
ond. Grey Dawn third.
felxth race.
a mile-!- ) ta rters: the Chicago Stable calls lor. Horseman.
Inspector B, KUwood funis, Fanama, Wary,
InTerwlck. Le Logos, Cortcz, Boccaccio, bour
Good Pigeon Flying.
ilash and Passport. Inspector B won ln 2:03
Onrtez second. Euros third.
The Pittsburg Homing Club sent several
birds to Greenville, Intl., on Thursday last, to
At St. Loula.
Mr. John Eagan, the gentlemanly telegraph
was operator at that point, who kinaly liberated six
St. Louis, June 15. Tlie weather
fine, the attendance very large, and the racing birds at 8.15 o'clock Friday morning, central
time. The first bird to return was
fair. The track was in very good shape, con- standard
"Little Henry" on yesterday morning, belongsidering the recent rains.
ing to the loft of Mr. William Hillebrecht, who
street, Oakland. The
resides at 754
First race, selling purse, for all ages, six
Cora Fisher won, Kermesse second. Slay time made, ol course, was not extraordinary,
TV third.
owing to the severe storms in roost every secTime. 1:33.
miles, air
becond race, fonr furlongs, selling, for
tion. The distance being 309
Indian Princess won. Wctt Anna second, line. The same bird flew the same distance in
Leo third. Time S3'4.
July
in more favorable weather, in the relast,
Third race, the Directors' stake, a mile and a markable time of eight hours, averaging 1,133
1,000 added Joe Courtquarter, for
minute. This race is the fourth of a
ney won. llalllaU second, Sportsman third. yards per
series which have taken place this season.
Time. 2:lCM.
Fourth race, six furlongs, selling, for all ages
Kcd btonc won, .Mamie Hunt second, Tndor third.
American Derby Betting.
XImel:l7X.
Fifth race, Ellis Walnrlght purse. $000, for
Latest odds reported against American
and upward, one mile bplnette won,
Derby candidates show a number of changes,
V lona second, lusolencc third. Time, men.
and are 4 to 1 against Spokane, 6 to 1 Proctor
The entries for Monday's races are:
First race,
of a mile Glockner, Knott. 7 to 1 Don Jose. 8 to 1 Sorrento, 15 to 1
pounds: Lotion, 111: Serenade. Ill; Winona,
ill
each Sam Wood, Flood Tide, Once Again and
117: Hoi d'Or,
124: Josle JL 106; Chllhowlc, 111;
Salvator, 20 to 1 each Come to Taw, Jay F. Bee
Fanchttte, 119; bleepy Dick, IU.
and French Park, 25 to 1 each Galen, Heron,
or
race,
a
Santiago,
becond
mile
110 ponds:
aterson, 100: Lena Ban. 103; K jrlc B. Bootmaker, Retrieve, Blue Rock and Sports
110. JocNcvlns, 110: West Aime, 101.
man, 30 to 1 each Ganymede, Fresno, The
Third race. Granite Mountain Mining Company
Lioness and Philip D, and 35 to 1 the others.
handicap, mile and a quarter Fotcen, 115 pounds;
r.
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McDonald Called Down.
Buroettstown', June 15. In response to a
challenge issued by the McDonald Baseball
Club, the Burgettstown team visited McDonald
yesterday to play ball. The McDonald players
have always had the reputation of being tbo
worst kickers in the connty, and yesterday was
no exception to their custom. The umpire,
Johnnie Hackett, was a McDonald man also,
and many were the rotten decisions he made in
favor of his home clnD. However, the Burgettstown clnb, who had to work to beat the
umulre as well as the nlavers. came off victor
ious, the score being 7 to 4 in favor of Burgettstown. A challenge was then issued bv the Bur
gettstown ooys to play tue McDonalds lor fzo.
out iney am not accept it

to-d-

$20,-00-

A BIG HOWL AGAINST

Thoso Kicking Association
Acrce to Play

Men Finally

and sultry
day for the Caledonian games.-ho-t
in the first part of tho afternoon, and when
the games were about half over a heavy thunrSPECIAL TELEORAit TO THE DtBPATCB.1
Baltimore, June 15. Manager Davidson ar- der storm came up. Butlucklly the match race
rived here this morning, accompanied by Presi- between Conneff, of the M. A. C, and Dohm,
dent' Wikoff. He at once went to the hotel and Of Princeton College, was run before the storm
met the rebellious players. The latter said came on. Tho. track Js a quarter of a mile, and
was in good condition, but rather heavy.
providing
they were willing to play
the crack of the pistol Conneff started off at
their fines were remitted. To this Davidson At
rate, with Dohm several yards
a break-necrefused to agree, and informed the men that behind. The first qnarter "was dono in 56
each one of the six was fined 3100 for not going seconds, with Conneff still in the lead,
out on the grounds yesterday. Thereupon the but evidently weakening a little. On the
boys said they would not play.
last lap Dohm drew uptablsheelsandfollowed
"Yery well, remarked Davidson, "It will him closely until within 100 yards of the finish.
Shut tho Duqacsnes Oat.
Then, by a magnlfiocnt spurt be "passed Concost you each another hundred."
Both men
About noon thb playershad second confer- neff and won by 12 yards in 1:59
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO Till D IS PATCH, t
were completely done outat the finish, and were
ence with Davidson. Hecker told the manaErie, June 15. The third game of ball beger that the men did not wish to lessen tho only moving in the last few yards.
profits or the Baltimore club by not playing,
Dobmis now at the head of the amateur tween the Duquesne club, of Pittsburg, and
e
runs. This is the Drummers, of Erl3,was the best game of
list ln the quarter and
and would therefore make a concession.
"Well, what do you want?" asked Davidson. tho second time he has defeated Conneff In the the season. The Drummers took one run in
"If you will remit the J100 fines for yester- half, the first being at a recent meeting of the the fifth inning, and shut out the visitors enday's
replied Hecker, "we Columbia Athletic Association. At the Easte
hits,
and let the directors of the ern championship meeting, held a few days tirely. The game stood:
will play
and Meyers, one each. Morrison made
Association decide whether or not Thursday's ago, Dohm won the quarter easily over W. C, Lobah
Edbases,
a
Lobah,
successfnl
hit.
Stolen
of
Douns.
Harvard.
fines must stand against us."
The Iareo crowd which witnessed the games wards and Dougnev; double plays. Shays to
"I will remit nothing," said Davidson.
by
to
struck
Batthellor,
Lobah
Bierbaucr
out
"Those S100 fines go, and so do the others. If was somewhat disturbed by the fact 18,
and by Nowell, f. Time of game, 1:45. The
you go
and make any errors, you will be that a barn within 200 yards of the grand stand
batteries were: Lbah and Morrison for the
fined again, and if you don't go out, it will cost was struck by lightning and burned up.
Drummers,
and Jlewelland Rlnecoff for the
you each another 100."
Duquesne club. 1'be Pittsburg club is the best
Utterly disgusted with this, the men deplayed the Erie club.
yet
has
that
THE VOLTNTEER CRIPPLED.
manded that they receive tickets back to
Louisville, so that they may go borne; but
Davidson refused them point blank, and also
General Pnlno's Yacht Will Not Rnco tbo
naebnll Notes.
declined to give them a statement of how they
Valkyrie.
The Excelsior Stars beat the E. T. Sheffiers
stood financially with the club.
19
by
yesterday
to 18.
ISrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J
Manager Barnic, of the Baltimore club, sucIn a good game yesterday the White Caps
ceeded
in persuading tho disaffected
Boston, Juno 15. There are many "ifs" and
Louisville players to agree to play oil Monday. "amis" about tho proposed international cup defeated tte Allentown team by 9 to 0.
Hecker, Cook and Shannon called on Barnie, race, but in caso
The Little Tycoons beat tho Convent
the Valkyrie docs not come School
who bad just returned from a Southern trip,
nif e yesterday by 13 to 6.
cup,
to
strive
is
over
for
Amencan
here
the
it
grievances.
presented
Barnie
their
and
told
The Fourth Ward Blues were beaten by the
a positive fact that the Volunteer will not dethem they were making a mistake in not playing, and were rendering themselves liable to fend tho cup. The hardy Volunteer's racing First Wfard Blues yesterday by a score of 23
f
expulsion. He told them to play, and rely on days aro over, General Paine will neither put to 9.
the Association to right them. They agreed to
RAnrprevented tho New
in
commission
will
anynor
yacht
allow
tho
he
yesterday and the Association games at
do so, and havo notified Mr. Davidson they will
body else to do so. The reason for this is not
rocfa'.yn and Philadelphia.
report on Monday.
known to many yatchsmen. The crack sloop Is
The Richard Morgan Ball clnb has organ
so badly crippled that it would cost as much to
put her in racing shape as a new boat would ized ana wants to piay tne wmiam sanxeys on
DOWN ON DAVIDSON.
cost. The plates are badly warped and out of July 4, for S3 or S100 a side.
The F. A. Js., of Mansfield Valley, have orThe Zionisvllle Enthusiasts Wnnt Him to shape. is
This due to hasty cnratructlon and severe ganized and want to hear from any junior clubs.
Retire From the Club.
to which tbA'timbers were subjected. Address P. P. Burean, Putman P. O.
strain
rSPECTAL TKLXOnAM TO Till DISPATCIM
The fine lines htre been destroyed, aud the
The Golden Stars and the Valley Stars will
wonld,i4Il far behind her work of other
Louisville, Ky., June 15. The trouble with yacht
w;(his:'Tjeneral Paine prefers to let the play a game at Allentown on Saturday. The
the Louisville club is no surprise to people
former
team is in want of two outfielders.
record stand unmarred by defeat than
here. The local papers are all calling outrf hat yacht's
any chances with the boat in a crippled
Mitchells
take
and Larmers, of the Westing-hous- e
The
Davidson withdrew from all connection with condition. The rig of the yacht could be
Works, played a game yesterdoysfTof
players changed from sloop to schooner and the Volun- day, the Larmers being defeated by 16 to 4.
tbo club and should he buy a
would
any
be
in
confidence
him.
then
would
one
condition
for
teer
tiptop
in
no
have
Secretary Scandrett emphatically deEver since the opening. o! the ball season tho cruising, but as a racer the volunteer is a back nies that either Director Converse or any other
of the fact that number.
people have
director has spoken disparagingly of the manMr. Davidson is the very worst manager who
agement of Mr. Phillips.
ever haiL-Sn- y
connection with the National
NEW RULES FOR SHOOTERS.
The Schoenfelds, of the Southslde, want to
sportsonly
any club whose members are not more
E?oi
has he entirely destroyed public They Are Pronounced a Great Success by clay
17 years of age. Address William Rumthan
confidence in the game to such an extent that
1022 Sidney street
mer,
Manager
feaylor.
General
it will be difficult to resurrect it but he has
effectually rendered the members of the club
The Twentieth Street Stars beat the Clifton
rSPECIAL TELEORAW TO THE DISPATCH. 3
Stars yesterday by 13 to 7. Tho winners want to
incapable of playing good ball. No one with a
15. Major J. M. Saylor,
June
Cincinnati,
hear from other clubs whosemembers are nnder
grain of sense can believe that the Louisville
club are not stronger than the Kansas City and the General Manager of the American Shoot- 13 years of age. Address Joseph Birch, 64 Ninewho
has been conducting the teenth street Southside.
Columbus teams, yet they have been steadily ing Association,
playing worse ball than any nine in the South- first national tournament of that association
The Hill Tops and the J. W. Scotts are
ern league. This is due solely to bad manage- which closed here last evening with four days' booked for a game at Recreation
toment The men are completely demoralized shooting, returned to New York this evening. morrow afternoon at 3.30, which will Park
be quite
and backed, and In such a condition cannot do Before starting he said that the working of the interesting, as both are very strong amateur
themselves justice.
especially those classifying shooters teams, inasmuch as the Hill Tops won the
The strike among the players in Baltimore is new rules, to
their skill, with a view to protect amateur championship of Allegheny countv
what has been expected for a month or more according
against the strong, bad succeeded in last year. They will charge an admission fee of
by those acquainted with the workings of the the weak
accomplishment
of the result far beyond 25 cents.
the
club. Mr. Davidson is simply mad at his failhopes.
ure to do any good with the club, and in order hisHefondest
next
tournament, which is set
thinks the
Those Free Photographs of the Flood.
to avoid paying much in the way of salaries has for Boston
late this summer, will be a
a habit of fining the men every time they make financial success,
Kaufmanns' will continue during this enwhich this one was not
an error. The players have telegraphed here
tire week to present with every purchase of
that Davidson owqs them a month's salary.
not less than ?5 a complete set of the prinBad for tho Standards.
cipal views oi the great Johnstown horror.
TO
TELEGRAM
THE
SPECIAL
DISPATCH.1
THE LANCASTER CLUB DISBANDS.
Don't tail to secure a set of these very interMingo Junction, O., June 15. The Standesting photographs.
reThe Tenm SIny be Reorganized Under a ards, of Pittsburg, visited Mingo
sult:
Qlnunirrment.
New
THREE-PLCARPETS,
0 8 5 15 0 0 5 22
Mingos

DAVIDSON.

LonisTille Baseball Patrons Want
to Eetire.

(SPECIAL TELIGRAMTO THE DJSPATCH.l
June 15. This was a miserable

Princeton,

Him

to-d-
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VISIT H'KEESPOBT

TO

COLONELS

THE

Gnmes Played Yesterday.
16....PrrrsBURas.

Indianapolis....

U

3....Washingtons...

Bostons.

2
4
2

5....CLEVELANDSU....

CniCAGOS.

1.... Louis villes
16.. .. Kansas Citts....

Baltimoi.es
Columbus

3

7.. ..Wheelings
Dattons
torontos
8....buffalos
hamiltons. ont.. 2....londons

4
7

Two-bas-

1

MANSriELDS

5....HAMILTONS

hamilton's

6....mansfields.

Keystones
Mead villes

half-mil-

0
3

4.... Homesteads..... '3
17....Youngstowns.... 12
22... .Standards

Mingos

6
3

McKeespoets..... 12.... Ems WORTHS
Games

To-Da- y.

Association St Louis at
Kansas Cltys at Columbus; Cincln-nat-

American
Brooklyn;

is

at Philadelphia.

ht

WON WITHOUT TROUBLE.

The ItTcKeesports Easily Down tho Ems
worths by 12 to 3.
The McKeesport club defeated tho
yesterday afternoon with case, although
tho visitors played a good game and pitched
Smith, one of the able men of the league in the
box.
The home club was not as strong as
usual, but had victims and depended on Gille-lanwho pitched a good game and was not
batted to any extent, while 'Smith was hit
pretty hard. Tho new catcher used by the
visitors was slow and awkward, but their first
baseman did good work. The score:
M'KEESP'T
it B P A ElEMSWOItTH. n B P Z A
0 Courtney, 1.
0 18 0
Mght'gle.2. 1 0 2
0 0 7
2lMeltz, s
Hartman,3.. 3 2 1
S 5
0 Hlk'ton. c.
Provlns. r. .. 2 2 0
3 3
2 0 8
Hvrnes. 2
Oulnn.l
2 1 1
2 3
Hart, m
Ballard. 3.
0 1
Hoggs, m..
Farrow, c... 0 2 13
0 0
Gllleland, p. 1 1 1
Scott r....
0
0 0
Martin, 1.... 0 1 1
Dean. 1
Ems-wort-

s...

Costello,
Totals

.

1 1 0

0

fcmith,

1

12 10 27 13

p....

Total

0

1

'

e

d

0

3 3 27 19 7

5 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 2- -P
McKccsports
1 0 0 0 0 10
Emswnrths
3
Earned runs HcKeesports, 1
Two-bas- e
hits Provlns, Costello, 8mIVn.
Base on balls By Gllleland, 3: by birjith. 4.
4; GlHelimd.1.
Hit by pitched ball-Sm- ith.
Passed nalli Fllklngton, 4.
btruck out By Gllleland, 8: byimlth. 7.
btolen bases Nightingale, Ha'hman 3, t'rovlns
2, Farrow, Qllleland 3, CostelW Steltz 2. Dean.
Bmith 2.

A FVrtE GAME.

The Keystones Do Great Work and Beat
Homesteads.
The Keystones (colored), and the Homesteads
playedg. admirable game at Homestead,
in presence of a large crowd. It probably was the best game played at Homestead
this season. Jones pitched in great form and
so did Douglass. The coaching of Gross was
an interesting feature of the contest The
fielding of the Homesteads was very shaky.

yt

Score:

R B P A

nOMET'DS

Bowe,2

10
c0

Yo'ngm'u,
H.uol'n. m..
Hrv.Col'n.3.
hnlmer, 1....
Wood. 1.....

1

o

btandard m.

II

Thoin'sn.c.
Green, "....

1
0

0
Deitz, 8
Kohe, r..... 0
0
Jones, p

112

31001100-- 6
club
Battcrlcs-Mlng- os,
Will Addy and Boyd; Standunder the present management has disbanded, ards, Saknerand Ravbeck.
Struck out By Addy. S: by Sakner, 8.
but it is likely that the club will finish out tho
Base hits Mingos, 16: btandards, 6.
season under a new management Tho direce
hits W. Addy, Justice and Myers.
Home runs Schohle, Baybcck.
and all
tors of the clnb held a meeting
Umpire McGlnnls.
the players were paid off in full. The club just
returned from Harrlsburg, where they failed
to win a game. In fact, they havo not won a
Louisville Versus McKeeaports.
game for several weeks, and the patronage has
Baseball enthusiasm has commenced to boil
gradually fallen off until the officers of the over
in the anticipation of a game between
club were afraid of losing money.
If the club is run under new management, of Torreyson's crack players and the Louisville
which there is a strong probability, the team cluh. The game is scheduled to take Place at
will be strengthened and put on a strong finanMcKeesport Wednesday next, and will be witcial basis.
nessed by an immense crowd of people. It will

fl

0

1
Gross, 1
0
Roy, r
0
Bell, s
Wshngton 3 1
1
Allen. 1
Douglass, p. 1

1

16FECIAI. TELEOKAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.
June 15. The Lancaster

Lancaster,

Otl

Q

Standards

0

Two-bas-

1

012

R-I

9isi

liw'-oi-

THE WEATHER.

""

1

'f

tSfflffi

it
P. m

hours.

i

.70
7.4,

T. M

a

rise of 0.5 feet ln

24

the clothiers and enter the lists with the
better-clas- s
tailors, and they are tod heavily
handicapped with bad and doubtful debts to
keep pace with ns. You should visit our
great annual Jane suit sale, which is now
A Special Snle of Flannel Shirts
"Will commence at Kaufmanns'

morning. Good, handsomely pleated flannel shirts from 39c up. Fine pleated yoke
flannel shirts at 60. Extra fine quality
French flannel shirts at 75c Finest silk
striped French flannel shirts at $1 75, and a
pretty belt and buckle, or a Windsor scarf
free with every shirt costing not less than

90c

What's la a Namo ?
About 33 per cent extra profit if it is the
name of a fashionable tailor. If you purchase your suit at Gusky's great annual
June suit sale, you only pay for what you
get You leave it to the foolish people to
patronize merchant tailors and so help to
pay for the clothing worn by those stylish
dressers who think nothing of "beating"
,

Fine cabinet

1

3 5 24 18 7 Totals .... 4 3.27 13 4
Totals
1 0 0 0.0 0 10
Homesteads
0
Keystones
Earned runs Homesteads, 1
btruck out-- By Jones, 10: bv Douglass, 8.
Base on balls Off Jones, 5;'off Douglass, 2.
2, Hoy, Douglass.
Hit by pitched ball-Bul- mer

13
031000004

large front room;

. M., D'spatch office.

month.

rent IB3 per
Jels-13-

.VV
or whisky barrels, without charcoal: mnst
be In good order.
Address, giving price de-

livered at Plttshurgwharr. J.

1523

Main St., Wheeling.

The stores are scarce that can show such
a superb assortment of dressy suits as
Gusky's can. It's not only the goods, but
the cut, the making and the trimming that
should be the test. Here's where we leave

then tailor.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

, 70
Mean temp
Maximum temp.... 78'
Minimum temp..... 68
12
Range
1.73
Precipitation.

70

Hirer st

Those Free Photographs of the Flood.
Kaufmanns' will continue during this entire week to present with every purchase of
not less than $5 a complete set of the principal views of the great Johnstown horror.
Don't fail to secure a set of these very interesting photographs.

llir.

Ther.

Time.
8:00a. m
120 a. it
1:00 p. it
2.00 p. M

W. Va.
Jel6-13- 2
TTHHt SAt.E-T- HE
HANDSOMEST SADDLE
JP horse In the city: dark bay, is hands high, S ,
yrs. old, fearless or steam and cable cars; will be
sold cheap for want of use. Can be sen at the
stables of A. JAUKAIAK & bON.WO-MPenn ave.
JelS-13-

1

ANTED FIEST-CLAb- S flrst-el- CLOTHING
Salesman: must have
city experience: good wages and steady work to the right
pirtv: must be a single rain. Apply at
BArtlMAN'S MODEL ONE PBICE ClOTHINO
jelG-12- 3
HOUSE, Braddock, Pa.
EETING-ST- AK
OF LIBERTY CASTLE,
No. 102, A. O. K. of M. C, are requested
to meet attheirhall, corner Station and Franks-tow- n
avenue, on SUNDAY. JUNE 16, at 1230,
to attend the funeral of our late Brother F. W.
Basler, 4554 Friendship avenue. All Slstsr
Councils are invited to attend.
By order of Sir Knight Commanders,

Vi.A AULiXUfi,

J. T. WOOLSLAER.
JOHNSTOWN SUFFERERS1-T- HE
Griffith Chemical Co., Nos. 301 and
3U7 Grant st, Pittsburg. Pa., proprietors of tne
remedies. will donate
25 per cent of their sales for the benefit of the
flood sufferers. This donation will be allowed
when this notice ii brought by purchasers.
Positively no alterations in the old established
prices. A strict account will be kept of all
sales, and sworn statement rendered to any
persons authorized to receive contributions.
remedies are indorsed by all
The
the medical staffs of the leading hospitals ln
Europe, and never fail in their mission. Tbey
cure all diseases that flesh is heir to. Cut
this notice our, hand it to your neighbor or
bring it with you. Please mention this paper.
jel8-ll- l
GRIFFITH CHEMICAL CO.
jel6-12-5

THE
d

DRINK

only $1 a doz.
Pbof. Hendbicks & Co.,
68 Federal St., Allegheny.
photographs

BETHESDA WATER

and avoid sickness, which is sure to
low from the use of our city water.

Gentlemen, Don't Fall to Attend
Kaufmanns' special sale of flannel top
shirts. Greatly reduced prices for all kinds,
and a pretty belt with buckle, or a Windsor
scarf free with every shirt costing not less

fol- -

,

,

Bethesda is a pure, soft, sweet, palatable
and delicious spring water, and the only

known cure for Diabetes and Bright's

Fat boys can be fitted, so can fat men, at
Gusky's great annual Jbne suit sale now on.
We have special sizes and styles to meet the
demand. Tall, slender men are not forgotten. No man who is not twisted like an
apple tree can fail to get a good fit out of
our magnificent stock.

disease of the kidneys.

It is

also one of

the most efficient remedies ever used for
Dyspepsia brought on by Indigestion,
and for Liver Complaint it is unexcelled.

It is put up in cases containing one dozen

Friday's

Marie cigars are very
633 Smithfield st.
wrsu

fine; 3 for 25c.

I

The

than 90c

Wat. J.

I

Fine cabinet photographsonly 51 a do,
Pbof. Hendricks & Co ,
68 Federal st, Allegheny.

tWv)

For Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and Ohio.rain, followed
in Ohio by fair; stationary temperature, followed Sunday by slightly
cooler; westerly winds.
PrrrsBURO, June 15, 1883.
The United States Signal Service officer ia
this city furnishes the following.
TjSsV

1

half gallon bottles and sells at $4 50 per

Y

El KEYSTONES. B B P A E

6

of Photos of the Flood.
The elegant photographs of the great
Johnstown disaster, wpicn .&.auimanns' gave
away yesterday, were so highly appreciated
by all who received them that Kaufmanns
have concluded to continue during this entire week to present a complete set of all tho
principal views with every purchase of not
less than ?5 worth of merchandise.
Free Distribution

Hnlf-Ml- le

Chnmplonsblp.

rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUX DISPATCH.1
New London, Conn.,. June 15. The Har-

at the
Island Inaugural

4:

a

DISPATCH,

Double plays Rowe, unassisted.
J'asscd balls Thompson, 3: Youngman, 1.
Time of game One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Joe Hanks.

HAD AN EASY TASK

ext Week's Rneca.

don Tor

K--

case, also in 10 gallon kegs, 10 gallon

A full line of imported cigars, in boxes of
Of the Celebrnted Lowell and Hartford 25, 50 or 100, at prices to suit the purchaser.
Wm. J. Friday, 633 Smithfield street.
Mnkei, nt 75 Ceats Per Yard.
WFSU
"We nave a lot of the best quality three-ply- s
of the above makes at the low price of
Davy Crockett's Advice,
75 cents a yard.
They are all short lengths, 16 to 28 yards, "Be sure you are right, then go ahead,"
long enough for any room, and are worth SI probably referred to the selecting oi a place
a yard; in fact, never sold for less than that. to buy good hot weather clothing. What
This is a special offering and you may you can't get at Gusky's is not worth hav-nnever have a chance to get such goods at the
Paste this in the crown of your hat,
price again, viz: 75 cents a yard.
and don't forget it We are ready to show
Edwabd Groetzinoeb,
yqu and sell, or show you and not sell, and
to' do either with equal politeness.
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

cans and in barrels.

Send for Catalogue,

mailed free to any address.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

g.

412 Market Street,

Pittsburg.

Je&xrssn

y

ggg

.

Hay-war-

AW

Mz A OUR HALF PRICE SALE

(PRICE)
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OIT CLOTHING,
NOW ON IN FULL BLAST.

PRICE

mile-Start- ers:

Consisting of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits and Light Weight Goods,

re

8,

one-ha-

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.

lat-bu-

th

thlrteen-slxteent-

mile-Start- ers:

Ihirtecn-slxtcenths-

e
Counters upon counters of fine Suits must be cleared at once. We must sell these goods' at any loss, and our
sale is a sure way to do it.
Here, gentlemen, is the chance of a season. A bonanza for you all and a sure way to buy and take a selection from fine Cheviots, Cassimeres, Woolens,
Scotch Plaids, Pinchecks, Tricots and Diagonals at
the regular price. The news has gone the rounds of the town, and anyone can see we mean
right
go.
See
from
samples in our corner show window, with tickets attached showing price. It costs you nothing to look and you
business
the word
may find something you like. No reserve, everything goes at
price.
half-pric-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

5,

to-d-

W-ir-

far-lon-

d

seven-eight-

A

Los Angeles, 113; Kaloolah, 109; Mollies Last, 116;
Huntress, 116; Insolence, 105.
Fourth race, one mile Lavlna Belle, 102 nounds;
LelaSlay, 110. lavcuc 111: Unlucky, 100; Harry
Glenn, 114; tot. Ledger. 100.
irth race, handicap steeplechase, full course
LlJorL 160 pounds; Voltlgem, 142; Settle Wat-kin- s,
115.

Blaine a Winner.
O., June 15. An attempt was
y
ll
to finish tho races, bnt the
made
pace bad to be abandoned. The 2.34 trot
begun yesterday was finished on a very heavy
track. The score:
2 111
lllalne
1 5 S 4
Dandy Jim
n

Mansfield,

free-for-a-

Jimmy Surprised Them.
We gave the record of two days last week, Doughty
5 2 4 3
3 4 2 5
Dut the result of the succeeding play for the Lucy M
4 3 3 2
Keen
week was something entirely unlooked for by Minnie
Time, 2.41; 2:43, 2:41), 2.38.
the friends of both the players. That Reed
should win the first game could not be counted
Did It Ever Strike Yon
a surprise, but that he should go right ahead
and score win after win complete surprise That the time to buy is when we want to
does not express it. It really dumfonnds tho sell? "We want to reduce our stock of men's
adherents of both, and the query comes from and boys' suits and many of our finest suits,
all sides, "what is the matter with Barker?" equal incvery particular to goods made to
We all know what Barker has done in match order, will be offered at prices very little
playing; that be has been given tho credit of more than half what tailors will ask for
being the best match player Jiving: but Reed same quality goods, "Why not investigate
has never been looked on as such, and it proves
Gusky's.
now that he has never been properly cared for our claims.
by any one when playing a match. This time
or
his friends have carefully coached, advised and
Photos
Johnstown
the
Free!
Flood.
cared for him, and he now shows what is in
A complete set of the principal views
him as to his knowledge of the game, and to his
given free with every purchase of not less
merits as being a match player. Every member of the Chicago clnb Is ins friend, and to the than $5, at Kaufmanns' this week.
Interest taken in him as advisers, particularly
by Messrs. Hefter, Baker and Hopkins should
New Express Train to New York.
credit be given for the nneqnaled score made
The B. & O. B. B. has added in addition
by him tho past week. Turf, Field and Farm.
to their two express trains a daily train
leaving Pittsburg at 6 p. M., arriving in
Champion Green at Erie.
Philadelphia at 7:45 and New York1 10:45
If rECIAL TtXEGUAX TO TIIX DISFATCH.1
m., with Pullman palace sleeping cars
Erie, Pa, June 15. There is a great furor a.
attached.
hero in athletic circles by the appearance today of Charles Green, the champion
Those Free Photographs of the Fluod.
wrestler of England. Mr. Green
Kaufmanns' will continue during this enand to
made a general challenge
Thomas Cannon in particular, for 200 a side. tire week to present with every purchase of
He will train here. Dennis Gallagher, of Buf- not less than $5 a complete set of the prinfalo, has also come to make a match with Hugh cipal vlews,of the great Johnstown horror.
Leonard, Muldoon's protege. Leonard wants
Don't fail to seenre a set of these very intern
or
to wrestle
esting photographs.
and Gallagher wants a mixed match.
n

MEN'S

suns,

a.
L

Worth $12,
Our Price";

MENS SUITS,
Marked $15,

ip

Age 13 to 18. Always

oi

sold "for 810,
Our Price,

$4 60.

BOYS' SUITS,
Age 4 to 13. Worth
$3 50.
Our Price,

IB

BOYS' SUITS,

IP

o
o
o

Age 4 to 13. Good
value at 85.
Our Price,

;2 75.
-

You always find complete
buy. On our bargain counter you'll flnd,Mens Socks at 15c, 25c, 35c. Men's Silk Scarfs at 24c 39o,
50c. Men's Undershirts and Drawers, 33c, 49o, 65. Men's Flannel Shirts, 50o, 75o, 8L We carry
the Boss One Dollar White Shirt; sold elsewhere at 81 75.

if

A

IP

x

o
IE3

ABOUT 2,000

Flannel Coats,
Worth 82 50,

Our Price,

98c.

ip

MENS SUITS,

aL

Worth $25, $S0,
Our Price,

:f

11 80.

MENS SUITS,
Value $35,
Our Price,

14 80.

THIS SALE.
ip

MENS PANTS,.

o
o
o

Worth $2 50,

io

Our Price,

134.

IE3

MENS PANTS,
Solid Value $6,
Our Price,

3

OO.

OOOIDSSTBAW
50o to
a change in headgear and we can save you

IE3IJLTS AZSriD

-

This warm weather calls for
every Hat you buy from us. Men's Straw Mackinaws, 49c, 95c,
81 50, 82. Men's Soft Hats, four shapes, 38c, 75c, 81- 25.

81.

81 50 on
from
Men's light colored Derbys, 81,

-

PITTSBURG COMBINATION CLOTHING COMPANY.
OUR MAIL ORDER
MAIL ORDERS,

Department is fast becoming one of the
most important factors in our large
business. People residing out of town
see at a glance the big benefits to be

Accompanied by Cash or Draft, will
receive prompt attention. Goods sent
C. O. D. to any part of the United
All Mail Orders are attended
to as speedily as possible.

derived from ordering by mail, and if

States.

COR. GRANT AND DIAMOND' STREETS.
opposite:the new court house.

goods are not satisfactory to have their
money refunded.

-

Gncco-Boma-

V

Worth $20,

ooojds.
FiTBUT'isHnsralines in this department and the prices low enough to tempt anyone to

o-eitt- s'

MENS SUITS,
Real Value $25,

o
pur Price,
Our Price,
o
L
IF SlO
$9-80- .
80. o
CLOTHINGr DURITsTGr

o
Our Price,
o
18 40. o

$6 90. IF
BUY YOUR
BOYS' SUmS,

MENS SUITS,

'
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